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The Problem

Important Laws, Policies, and Court Cases

There’s no doubt that the foster care youth of America is perhaps the most at-risk
population. Between being removed from their home life to being thrown into a house
with complete strangers, then bouncing from foster home to foster home, the mental
health of this target population is in shambles from a young age. In order to deal with
the multitude of mental health issues this target population faces, foster parents often
turn to the prescription of psychotropic drugs. Although this may seem like the right
thing to do, it has turned into a form of child abuse, as the amount of prescriptions these
individuals are taking far exceed what is needed. In an article written by Chris Kardish
titled, “How America's Overmedicating Low-Income and Foster Kids,” Dr. Allen
Brenzel reflected on this crisis by saying, “‘I remembered thinking you shouldn't be on
more medications than your age’” (Kardish, 2015).

• Pletcher vs. The People (1869)
• The premise of this Supreme Court case was a father confining his disabled son to
their cellar during the winter months. The father of the son claimed it was within
his parental rights to do with his son as he pleased.
• As a result of this Supreme Court case, it was ruled that parents may have
autonomy over raising their children but must do so with reason and humanity.
• Pletcher vs. The People was a very important court case because it was the first
time in history parental rights had boundaries imposed on them (Yang, Ortega
2016).

Among the population of youths in foster care who are taking at least one psychotropic
medication…
• 41% received three or more classes of medications at the same time
• 22% received multiple medications within the same class of medications
• This has been shown to dramatically increase the likelihood of an adverse
reaction

• Child Abuse and Prevention Act (CAPTA) of 1974
• This Act made it a requirement for states to have formal policies for detecting and
responding to child maltreatment.
• Also stated in this Act was that the federal government was overall in charge of
overseeing and enforcing the detection and treatment of child maltreatment.
• CAPTA was the first time that child maltreatment would formally be a crime in
the eyes of the government (Yang, Ortega 2016)
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Unlike with the prescription of medications for people outside of the foster care system,
for children within the foster care system, a child psychiatrist is not needed to prescribe
psychotropic drugs, at least in Indiana. Once a child psychiatrist was consulted, the
prescription rate fell dramatically
Consultation with child psychiatrist helps reduce overprescribing and off-label prescribing to foster youth.
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The over prescription of psychotropic drugs is child abuse as there
are too much, too many, too young, without a clear diagnosis to
begin with.

Prevalence of the Threat of Abuse in
Foster Care in Texas

Policy Proposal

• Child Welfare Act (CWA) of 1979
• CWA expanded previously passed CAPTA by stating each child in the foster care
system must have “unique identifiable tracking information, goals for family
reunification, and a limited the amount of time allowed for a child to achieve a
permanent placement” (Yang, Ortega 2016).
• This made it harder for foster children to slip through the cracks, which makes it
easier for them to be abused and neglected by their foster family.
• The Child and Families Services Improvement and Innovation Act of 2011
(Pub. L. No. 112-341)
• Signed into law by President Barack Obama, the Child and Families Services
Improvement and Innovation Act of 2011 to “…require states to develop
protocols and monitor the use of psychotropic drugs for children in foster care”
(Harris, 2014).
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Many of the problems in foster care stem from underqualified and overworked child
welfare workers, as well as a lack of standards the welfare system must meet. Child welfare
workers are faced with extreme stressors, and do not have the appropriate supports in place
to train them and prepare them to carry out their job to the best of their ability. A direct
result of their lack of training and standards results in abuse in the foster care system.
Addressing these main issues will save this target population from undetected abuse and
neglect within foster care.

Looking at New Mexico
My policy proposal is based on information that was included in an article published in the
New York Times from March 2020.
• In 2018 fourteen children sued the state of New Mexico on the grounds that the state was
ill equipped to adequately meet the needs of its foster care population
• The foster children provided anecdotes of abuse and neglect they suffered during
their time in the foster care system.
• New Mexico, unlike other states who have been sued for the same thing, agreed to
essentially restart their entire foster care system to improve.
• New Mexico committed to making several changes in order to improve their foster care
system such as:
• Conduct early screening to diagnose and treat trauma
• Enable better and easier access to health care
• Place children in culturally appropriate settings
• Provide more training for foster parents and case workers
As a direct result from these new strategies, New Mexico has not only become the first
state to build a plan for foster care that is centered around the trauma of the youth coming
in, but has also been able to double the amount of caseworkers in the state, and increase the
amount of adoptions.
Source: LEVIN, D. (2020, March 27). New Mexico Revamps Its Foster Care With Focus on Those Most at Risk. New
York Times, 169(58645), A22.

New Mexico: A Template for a Solution

Child welfare is an extremely emotional field of work to go into, and those who chose to
go into it must be given the proper support and training to execute their job efficiently, in
order to protect the target population in question. Without the necessary tools, children’s
safety, and lives, are at stake. When case workers have too big of a caseload, they aren’t
physically able to pay enough attention to their cases, and that’s exactly how children fall
through the cracks and become abused and neglected within the system.
The way in which New Mexico has adopted a wholistic approach to the foster care youth
is the approach that every state should be taking. The over prescription of psychotropic
medications without a legitimate basis has the high probability of causing life long
damaging neurological effects on this population. Taking medicines from the same class
only causes more harm that good, as it skyrockets the likelihood of an adverse reaction.
This population is only being prescribed the amount of medicines that they are because the
child welfare system does not want to take the time to monitor each child closely and see
what medicines they need. This constituted child abuse within the foster care system
because, according to the Pletcher vs. People Supreme Court ruling, children must be
parented within reason and humanity, which is clearly being neglected in this case.
With my proposal, the Child Welfare Agencies will be held to the same standard that
parents are held to on a day to day basis- treating their children with reason and humanity.
All too often, with many other aspects of this broken system, reason and humanity are
thrown out the window, at the expense of the target populations safety, and life. But it is
not fair to blindly place the blame on the caseworkers, calling them neglectful without
understanding probable causes for the neglect. Caseworkers across the country have far
too many cases on their hands, and far too little training.

Using data on all children who entered foster care in the state of Texas between the
years 2008 and 2009, 1,579 foster children were moved to a different home based
on “risk of abuse.”
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By using New Mexico as an example, providing training to caseworkers, and
administering more comprehensive tests on foster children, only then can we hope to see a
glimmer of hope towards change for the better for this target population.

